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Laner Muchin is proud to announce the additions of Marron Mahoney and

Katherine Stryker, strengthening the Firm’s team of dedicated and skilled

labor and employment attorneys.

“We are pleased to welcome Marron and Katherine to the Firm,” said Laner

Muchin Managing Partner, Andy Goldberg. “Both attorneys bring a breadth

of experience that will allow us to better serve our clients.”

Joining as Of Counsel to the Firm, Marron focuses her practice on

representing public and private sector employers in numerous areas of

labor and employment law, including collective bargaining negotiations,

grievances, investigations and employment counseling.

She brings a range of experience from handling grievance resolutions,

federal consent decree compliance and managing litigation while serving

as Chief Legal Counsel for the Will County Executive’s Office and the

General Counsel and Chief of Staff for the Illinois Department of Juvenile

Justice. Marron is also an adjunct professor at Loyola Law School, where

she teaches legal writing and serves as a moot court coach.

Katherine joins as an Associate, concentrating her practice in private and

public sector employment litigation. She has experience working with

clients on complex legal issues such as claims brought under the FMLA,

Title VII, ADA and the FLSA.
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She is skilled in handling cases at the EEOC as well as state and local agencies. Furthermore, Katherine is

well-versed in all aspects of pretrial litigation, including counseling clients though discovery, motion

practice, as well as settlement conferences and mediations.

Laner Muchin Ltd. concentrates in the representation of employers in labor relations, employment litigation,

employee benefits and business immigration matters. The Firm provides legal services to clients from coast

to coast.
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